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ABSTRACT: Porphyrins and metalloporphyrins provide an extremely versatile nanometer-sized building block for
the control of materials properties. Films, solids and microporous solids have been explored as field-responsive
materials (i.e. interactions with applied electric, magnetic or electromagnetic fields) and as ‘chemo-responsive’
materials (i.e. interactions with other chemical species as sensors or for selective binding or catalysis). Copyright
# 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Porphyrins and metalloporphyrins provide an extremely
versatile synthetic base for a variety of materials applica-
tions [1]. During the past decade, metalloporphyrin
assemblies have been increasingly explored as building
blocks for tailored materials properties. The fundamental
properties of materials come from their response to
macroscopic effects (i.e. mechanical properties), their
interaction with applied electric, magnetic or electromag-
netic fields (i.e. field responsive properties) or their
interaction with other chemical species (i.e. ‘chemo-
responsive’ properties). The materials chemistry of porphy-
rins falls primarily into the latter two categories.

Porphyrins and metalloporphyrins have been broadly
studied as field-responsive materials, particularly for
potential optoelectronic applications. For example, the
facile substitution of the periphery of various porphyrins
has generated a series of unusual liquid crystalline
materials. The porphyrin ligand serves as a platform on
which one can erect desirable molecular and materials
properties, including very large dipole moments, polariz-
abilities and hyperpolarizabilities. The non-linear optical
properties of these materials are of special interest, in part
for energy transfer with molecular control, and in part for
potential applications in optical communications, data
storage and electro-optical signal processing. The stability
of mono- and dication porphyrinp-radicals makes these
systems especially interesting for photoionization and
photoconductive processes, closely related to the so-called
special-pair reaction center of photosynthesis and the

photogeneration of electron transfer. As another example,
various polymeric porphyrins have been examined for their
unusual low-dimensional conductivity.

In contrast to their interaction with applied fields,
porphyrins and metalloporphyrins can also interact with
other chemical species. One might view such interactions as
chemo-responsive rather than field-responsive. The devel-
opment of chemo-responsive materials based on porphyrins,
however, has been somewhat less development. As an
example of such applications, porphyrin solids are often
highly porous and the intentional development of molecu-
larly based molecular sieves or shape-selective solid
catalysts is currently under development. Porphyrins and
metalloporphyrins have also been examined for a variety of
sensor applications, which clearly represent an important
class of chemo-responsive materials.

FIELD-RESPONSIVE MATERIALS

Most of the work on field-responsive porphyrins has
centered on photonic materials: mesogenic (i.e. liquid
crystalline) systems, non-linear optical response and
nanoscale optoelectronic materials (e.g. ‘molecular electro-
nics’). Appending long alkyl chains to the periphery of a
rigid tetrapyrrolic core has proved to be a general
methodology for the synthesis of liquid crystalline materi-
als. Liquid crystals show properties of both the liquid and
solid phases, possessing order over intermediate distances
but retaining many of the rheological properties of liquids.
Phthalocyanine derivatives have been widely investigated
as thermotropic mesogenic materials [2], whereas porphy-
rins and metalloporphyrins have received only cursory
examination. The larger phthalocyanines tend to have high
melting points; porphyrins offer a similar geometrical
structure and a greater ease of functionalization, while
having a smaller inner core and therefore lower, more usable
melting points. The majority of porphyrin mesogenic
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materials have a discotic columnar nature in which the
porphyrins stacklike saucers alongtheir shortaxis (Fig. 1).

As one example, Fox, Bard and co-workers have
synthesizedand investigatedthe physical properties of a
seriesof octyl-etherandoctyl-esterporphyrin materials,e.g.
the free baseand metalated derivatives of 2,3,7,8,12,13,
17,18-octakis(b-n-alkoxy)ethylporphyrin, H2((OCnH2n�1)
OEP). The molecules were found to structurally order in
columnssuchthat the macrocyclic planestilt significantly
with respectto the columns with interfacial porphyrin–
porphyrin distances of �4 Å. This structure has been
suggested asa one-dimensional ‘molecularwire’ motif for
electronic conduction [3].

Thin films of the zinc octakis(b-decoxyethyl)porphyrin
material included in indium tin oxide(ITO) electrodeswere
exploredasanelectro-opticaldatastoragesystem. Capillary
fill ing of the porphyrin into the ITO cell provided the
physical construction of the photoconductive system. A
scanning tunneling microscope(STM) wasusedto initiate
chargetrapping (‘writing’ ) andmeasurement(‘reading’). A
storagedensity of �3 Gbitscmÿ2 was maintained over
2000h of continual subjection to charge,and greaterthan
60% of the current signal wasstill ‘readable’ after�1500

readings. Subsequent work demonstrated1.5 billion ‘writ-
ing’ and ‘reading’ sequencesof the material without
substantial changein outputsignal[4].

As anotherrecentexample,PatelandSuslick reported[5]
the synthesisandproperties of a seriesof mesogenic‘bis-
pocket’ porphyrins (Fig. 2). Thesematerials possessliquid
crystalline phases that are stableover an extremely wide
temperaturerange(Fig. 3), greatlyincreasingtheir potential
utility. In addition, they isolated novel metalloporphyrin
mesogensthat permitted axial ligation to the metal,
including one novel phasepossessinga permanent dipole
moment. Hexagonal columnar discotic liquid crystals of
the n-alkyl esters of free base 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(3,5-
dicarboxyphenyl)porphyrin (H2(T(3,5-CO2R)PP), R � n-
CnH2n�1, n = 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22) displayed a
narrowingrangeof mesogenic behavioras the alkyl chain
lengthincreased.Theseporphyrinsfeaturepocketedsiteson
both facesof the porphyrin macrocyclic ring, due to the
relativerotationof thephenylgroups.Thepresenceof these
protectedpockets for axial ligation wasutilized to construct
a unique five-coordinate vanadyl derivative with dodecy-
loxyl chains.This approachproducedbotha liquid crystal-
line rangeof over 246°C anda substantial dipole moment
perpendicular to the porphyrin plane.

Thesynthesisandchemistry of non-linearoptical (NLO)
porphyrin-basedmaterials have been examined in some
detail.Porphyrinshaveseveraldesirableproperties for use
in optoelectronics: they have greaterthermal and photo-
chemicalstability thantypical organicchromophores; their
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Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentationof columnararrangementof
discotic zinc n-decyl etherocta-substitutedporphyrin stacks.
(Reprintedwith permissionfrom Ref. [3].).

Fig. 2. Structureof 3,5-dicarboxyphenylporphyrin.
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extended p-conjugated macrocyclic ring gives large NLO
effects [6]; andsubtlevariation in their physical properties
canbe madeeasily throughchemical modificationof their
periphery. Recentdevelopmentsin this areadescribe some
second- andthird-order non-linear optical properties.

Suslicket al. [7] measuredthe first hyperpolarizabilities
(b) of porphyrins having electron donor (amino) and
acceptor (nitro) groupsin the para position of 5,10,15,20-
substituted tetraphenylporphyrins using the electric-field-
induced second-harmonic generation (EFISH) technique.
The dipole moment(m) andb valueswereaffectedby the
position of donor and acceptorgroups. In thesecasesthe
aminogroup‘pushes’electrondensityontothemacrocycle,
while the nitro groups‘pull’, increasing the hyperpolariz-
ability substantially. The well-alignedchargetransfergives
rise to large b values.Sincethis first report, a numberof
other ‘push–pull porphyrins’ havebeenproducedby several
other groups[8–10].

Sincesecond-order NLO responseoccursonly in a non-
centrosymmetric environment, theincorporationof porphy-
rins into a polar (in thesenseof poledor asymmetric)array
is mandatory for most optoelectronic applications. Lang-
muir–Blodgett(LB) films areanextremelyeffectivemeans
of providing the necessaryasymmetricenvironment for
good NLO response.Suslick and co-workers incorporated
similar ‘push–pull’ porphyrin derivatives into Langmuir–
Blodgett films in order evaluate the bulk responseof the
material [11]. They found that good films could be created
from thesepush–pull porphyrins simply by conjugatinga
long-chain fatty acid to the free phenylamine functional-
ities. Themeanmolecularareaof these LB films depended
strongly on the number of alkyl chains, which did not
changethe porphyrin orientation, but rather altered the
packing density of the porphyrins.

As with phthalocyanines, the third-order non-linear
opticalsusceptibility (w(3)) of porphyrinscanbemanipulated
by chemicalsubstitution.Thethird-orderNLO propertiesof
severaltetraphenylporphyrincompoundswerefirst reported
by Meloneyet al. [12]. w(3) wasmeasuredby thedegenerate
four-wavemixing techniquefrom toluenesolutionsof free
base,zinc- and cobalt-containingTPPs.The effective w(3)

valuesof thesematerialswereestimatedfrom the thermally
inducedrefractiveindex changes.All porphyrin derivatives
showed w(3) valueson theorderof 10ÿ11 esu.

Optical limit ing properties of fullerenes, porphyrins and
phthalocyanines have attractedmuch attention since they
have applications in passivesolid state sensors and in
human eye protection from high-intensity visible light
sources [13]. Al thoughmetallophthalocyanineshavebeen
studied in detail, thereare few reportson optical limiting
properties of porphyrins. Su and Cooper [14] reported
optical limit ing properties of free base octabromotetra-
phenylporphyrin (H2(Br8TPP)) and its metal-containing
derivatives. The non-linear optical absorptionefficiency
was measured at 532nm. The efficiency data showed a
trend as Zn(Br8TPP) > Cd(Br8TPP) > H2(Br8TPP) >
Pb(Br8TPP) > Cu(Br8TPP)� Cd(Br8TPP) which was re-
latedto thespinstateof thecentralmetalatom.Comparable
to phthalocyanines,Zn(Br8TPP)showedthe strongest non-
linear absorptionefficiency observedamongporphyrins.

An ultimate goal in microelectronics is the design of
electronic switches, wires, transistors and gatesmadeof
single molecules. Approachesto this goal borrow heavily
from the photosynthetic reaction center, both in their
physics and in their chemistry. In principle, porphyrin
arrays connected with conducting or insulting molecular
wires could be converted into such molecular photoelec-
tronic devices. In practice, however, the majority of the
models haveyet to function aselectronic switching devices
or molecular wires. Among others,the groupsof Wasie-
lewski [15], Lindsey [16], Crossley [17], Osuka[18] and
Drain [19] have explored various strategiesto produce
multi-porphyrin arraysfor studies of molecular photonics.
Someof thesesystemsextendas‘molecularphotonicwires’
with lengthsof 90Å or more(Fig. 4).

Studies in the areasof conductive polymers and ferro-
electric materials constitute a relatively small subsetof
porphyrin materials research.Nonetheless,theversatility of
porphyrins has allowed for some interesting and useful
results in theseareas.A variety of approaches havebeen
made towards the creationof porphyrin-based conductive
polymersandferroelectricmaterials.

Electrical conductivity of polymerscontinuesto beoneof
the most important research areasfor materials science.
Porphyrins constitute a versatile building block for the
preparation of conductive polymers. The largep systemof
porphyrins and metalloporphyrins yields a HOMO and
LUMO which are generally separated by only 2 eV. This
gap can be narrowed via polymerization or additional

Fig. 3. Histogramof differential scanningcalorimetryresults
for T(3,5-COOR)PPmaterials:black,solidphase;white,meso-
phase;gray,isotropic.(Reprintedwith permissionfrom Ref. [5].).

Fig. 4. 5,10,15,20-Linkedporphyrin arrays.(Reprintedwith
permissionfrom Ref. [18].).
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conjugation, leading to interesting conductivity possibili-
ties.In additionto conduction throughthep system,metal–
metal conductivity is possiblewithin a chain of metallo-
porphyrins. Because porphyrins are able to coordinate a
wide range of metals, conductivity is readily tunable in
these cases.

The ‘shish kebab’ approach [20–22] yields a class of
coordinationpolymersbased on stackedmacrocyclicmetal
complexes(Fig. 5). Here,macrocycliccomplexesarelinked
togetherby axial coordinationof bridging ligands. Until
recently,‘shishkebab’polymerswith bridgingligandslarger
thana singleatomwererare.In thelate1970s,Hanacketal.
[21] started to preparea large family of such polymers
employing phthalocyaninesof the type [M(Pc)(L-L)] ?.

Collman et al. [22,23] have reported similar ‘shish
kebab’ polymers of the type [M(OEP))(L-L)]? (M � Fe,
Ru, Os; L-L � pyz, bpy, dabco) and examined their
conductiviti es.Manyof thethese‘shishkebab’coordination
polymers can be doped with iodine, which drastically
increases their conductivity (e.g. �300 K = 1� 10ÿ6 
ÿ1

cmÿ1 for [FeII(Pc)(pyz)]?; �300 K = 2� 10ÿ1 
ÿ1 cmÿ1 for
[FeII(Pc)(pyz)I2.54]?). The conductivity of these doped
‘shish kebab’ polymers depends on the interaction of the
metal dp orbitals with the p* level of the bridging ligand.
Collmanetal. foundthatthemetal–metalcommunication is
greaterfor thebetterp-bondingmetals(e.g.Os> Ru> Fe)and
the morep-acidic bridging ligands(e.g.pyz> bpy dabco).

Porphyrins linked with conjugatedorganicbridgesform

anothersubclassof conductive porphyrin materials. Work
towardsuchpolymerswasdoneby CrossleyandBurn, who
synthesizeda linearly conjugatedporphyrin system[24].
Spectroscopic data on this systemindicated a significant
decreasein the HOMO–LUMO gap (by ca 0.8eV)
compared with the porphyrin monomer. In related studies,
Yu and co-workers used the Heck coupling reaction to
synthesizeconjugatedporphyrinic polymers[25]. A series
of polymersweregeneratedwith Mw valuesof 5000–46000.
The polymers were soluble in a rangeof organic solvents
and were cast as optical films onto glass slides. Their
conductivities were studied, showinga steadyincreasein
currentuponphotoirradiation.

Very little work has been done on the development of
coordination polymers as molecularly based ferroelectric
materials. Ferroelectrics carry a permanent, macroscopic
electric dipole moment (i.e. polarization) in the absenceof
electric field. Furthermore,the polarization of ferroelectric
materialscanbe switchedwith the applicationof an external
electric field. Ferroelectrics have unusual electro-optical,
photorefractive and pyroelectric properties. They can be
fabricatedinto electronic oscillators, high-frequencyfilters,
electroacousticconverters,pyroelectricradiantenergyrecei-
vers and non-linearcapacitive elements.Most ferroelectrics
are metal oxides,suchas BaTiO3 and LiNbO3. In a further
developmentof the ‘shish-kebab’classof polymers,metallo-
porphyrin coordination polymers have been suggestedas
possibleferroelectricmaterials[20]. Coordinationpolymersof
non-planarmetalloporphyrins with non-symmetricalbridging
ligands carry an aligned dipole momentalong the stacking
axis.Thedipolemomentoriginatesfrom thechargeseparation
betweenthe bowl-shapedporphyrinatocore and the metal
atom.Themetalatomtendsto bepulled out of theporphyrin
planeby strongaxial ligands.If themetalloporphyrinhastwo
different axial ligands,the metal atomwill be pulled toward
one side, depending on relative ligation strength and steric
demands.By analogy to metal oxide ferroelectrics, the
direction of the bulk polarization in such coordination
polymersmay respondto an externalfield (Fig. 6). Suslick
andChenhavepreparedseveralone-dimensionalcoordination
polymersof metalloporphyrinswith non-symmetric bridging
ligands as candidatesfor molecular ferroelectric materials
[20,26]. Metalloporphyrin complexes of Fe(II), Fe(III) and
Sn(IV) wereexamined.

Fig. 5. Various ‘shish kebab’ one-dimensionalcoordination
polymers.

Fig. 6. Schematicrepresentationof a ferroelectriccoordination
polymer and dipole moment switching in responseto an
externalfield.
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CHEMO- RESPONSIVE MATERIALS

In order to generate selective chemo-responsivematerials,
molecularly sizedbindingsitesor poresmust becreated. A
numberof researchershaveexploredsyntheticstrategiesfor
the construction of porphyrinic solidsthat containmolecu-
larly sizedcavitiesor channels. Porphyrin macrocycles can
be envisioned as flat, rigid, geometrically squarebuilding
blocks approximately 1 nm wide.Out-of-planetwisting by
the 5,10,15,20-substitutedphenyl rings (asnecessitatedby
steric constraints) provides a route to construct structures
extending beyondthe porphyrin macrocycle plane.Chemi-
cal modification of the perimeter is facile in many cases.
Additionally, thethermal stability makesthemanattractive
precursor for potential use at elevated temperatures.
Furthermore,metalloporphyrins havedemonstratedcataly-
tic ability in awidevarietyof reactions[27, 28]; thusporous
metalloporphyrin networks have the potential to act as
shape- andsize-selectivecatalysts.

Strouseand coworkers[29–31] examined the extensive
crystal structurelibrary of freebaseandmetalatedporphyrin
lattice clathratesin which the predominant intermolecular
bonding interactionswereof averyweaknature.In addition
to H2(TPP), their database included simple substituted
porphyrins such as o-amino- (H2(T(o-NH2)PP)), p-meth-
oxy- (H2(T(p-OCH3)PP)) and p-bromo- (H2(T(p-Br)PP))
tetraphenylporphyrins.While the mostcommonly metallo-
porphyrin studiedwasthe Zn(II) species, at least11 other
metalloporphyrins were examined. They realizedthat the
large majority of these structures contained a high
concentration of solvatesand were in effect ‘porphyrin
sponges’. These TPP derivative materials were held
together by van der Waals forces and found to exhibit
comparablepackingmodesgeneralized asthesimple body-
centered cubic (BCC) arrangement. The driving force for

clathrateformation wasidentified astheefficientpackingof
the porphyrin moieties in two dimensions.A third dimen-
sion is accessiblefor inclusion of guest molecules.The
dominant interaction is described as ‘porphyrin–porphyrin
interactions’ between perpendicularly oriented phenyl
groupson adjacentmolecules.Similar packingmodeswere
observed for over65 different TPPspecies[29, 30].

In an effort to synthesize more robust frameworks,
hydrogen-bonding interactionshavebeenexploredasbasis
for linking porphyrin molecules.Hydrogenbonds offer the
additional advantages of directionality and selectivity.
While hydrogen bonding is certainly a strongerinteraction
thanthevanderWaalsinteractionsthathold the‘porphyrin
sponge’ solidstogether,evenmultiple hydrogen bondsper
porphyrin still provide only modest stabilization of the
solids in the absenceof their solvates. For example,
Goldberg et al. have explored a number of substituted
tetraphenylporphyrinsasbuildingblocksfor clathratesolids
[32]. Supramolecularnetworks basedon hydrogenbonding
between symmetrically substituted octahydroxyporphyrins
were explored by Suslick and co-workers [33,34]. Both
ortho- and meta-dihydroxyphenylporphyrins and their
Zn(II) andMn(III) derivativesweredevelopedasmolecular
building blocks for nanoporous materials. The position of
the peripheralhydroxyl groups, the choiceof metalatedor
free base porphyrin and the nature of the solvate
dramatically influencestructural features.Thesematerials
featuredsignificantvoid volumes, ashighas67%calculated
channel volumefrom X-ray crystalstructures.Forexample,
a one-dimensional hydrogen-bonding structure was found
for H2(T(3',5'-DHP)P)�5EtOAc in which porphyrin macro-
cycles stack in a columnar fashion. These columns of
porphyrins align parallel to oneanother, forming a porous
three-dimensional network with channels of 6.5Å � 6.5Å
between them and 3.4Å � 3.4Å running perpendicular to
the columns (Fig. 7). Thesecolumns are held together by
weak van derWaals interactions.

In thelastdecade,significantprogresstoward therational
construction of three-dimensional solids constructed from
metal cations and organic molecules has been described
[35]. Of particular interest have been metal–organic
coordination networks possessingnanoscale pores [36].
Metal–ligandinteractionsareoftenquitestrongandshould
thereforeprovideamorerobustframework thanthosebased
on van der Waals,hydrogen bondor p–p interactions.The
most interesting of thesehavecomefrom Robsonandco-
workers, who have exploredmetal-to-ligand coordinative
bonding as a means to build more robust porphyrinic
materials. They reported a structure in which Pd(TPyP)
moleculesare interconnectedby Cd(II) centers[37]. Each
porphyrin is coordinated by two trans-pyridyl donor
porphyrin molecules and by two cis donor porphyrin
molecules (Fig. 8). The overall neutral framework
[Pd(TPyP)�Cd(NO3)2�8.6H2O] featuresinfinite interwoven
layers of the porphyrin network.

In subsequent work, Robson and co-workers [38]
reportedthree-dimensional networksolidsusing thecopper
porphyrin complexesof 5,10,15,20-tetra-4'-pyridylporphy-
rin, Cu(TPyP), and5,10,15,20-tetra-4'-cyanophenylporphy-
rin, Cu(TCNPP). Largeextendedchannels (10–20Å ) were
observedin which tetrahedralCu(I) ions(asopposed to the
square planar Cu(II) ions bound to the center of the
porphyrin ring) coordinateto pyridyl or cyanogroupsonthe
peripheryof four porphyrin molecules. While the cationic
frameworks were reported to occupy less than half the

Fig. 7. Molecular packing diagrams of H2(T(3',5'-
DHP)P)�5EtOAc showing (a) channels between porphyrin
columnsand(b) channelsperpendicularto columns.(Reprinted
with permissionfrom Ref. [33].).
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volume of the crystal, the void spaceswere occupiedby
non-coordinating anions (BFÿ4 )and highly disordered sol-
ventmolecules(acetonitrile/nitrobenzene); uponremovalof
theanions,crystallinity waslost.In thetetrapyridyl systema
single infinite PtS-like network(Fig. 9) wasrevealed.

Because of their inherent stability, unique optical
propertiesandsyntheticversatility,porphyrinsandmetallo-
porphyrins areexcellentcandidatesfor a variety of sensing
materials applications.Research in this areahasfocusedon
incorporation of synthetic porphyrins and metalloporphy-
rins into a variety of material matrices, suchaspolymers,
glassesandLangmuir–Blodgett films.Substantialwork has
beendonein the areasof solution andgasphasesensing.

Consideringthewell-understoodability of hemeto binda
variety of gases, suchasNO,CO2 andO2, porphyrinswould
indeed seema suitablechoice for the detectionof gaseous
species. During the 1990s, much work has been done
involving theporphyrin-baseddetection of aseriesof gases,
suchasoxygen,ammoniaandchlorine. In addition,recent
work hasentailedutilization of metalloporphyrin arraysfor
thedetection of organicodorants,suchasamines, thiolsand

phosphines. Many gas sensors take advantageof analyte
binding to the porphyrin metal center, which gives a
detectableopticalchange. Othermethods,suchastheuseof
piezoelectric substrates coated with porphyrin films, have
alsobeenutilized for gasdetection.

The use of metalloporphyrin-based materials for the
detection of molecular oxygen is well developed. One
approachthat hasbeenemployed extensively involves the
well-knownphenomenonof quenching of metalloporphyrin
phosphorescenceby O2. Owing to their high phosphores-
cencequantumyields and short triplet lifetimes, platinum
and palladium porphyrins were originally suggested as
probesfor oxygenby Eastwood and Gouterman [39]. Lee
and Okura have utilized sol–gels to make optically
transparentglassescontaining Pt(OEP) [40]. This approach
is aimedat creatingchemically inert, photostablematerials
which canbe usedin a variety of environments.Mill s and
Lepre have also employed Pt(OEP) and Pd(OEP) in a
varietyof differentencapsulatingmatrices for thedetection
of molecular oxygen[41].

Reversiblebinding of oxygen to thin films of cobalt
porphyrins forms the basis for anotherseriesof oxygen
sensors.Systemsinvolving cobalt porphyrins have em-
ployedavarietyof signal transduction techniques.Work by
Oglesby, Leighty, Collman and co-workers has utilized
synthetic cobalt porphyrins for surface acoustic wave
(SAW) sensingof oxygen [42]. The SAW sensor, which
registersaresonancefrequency decreaseuponadsorptionof
ananalyte,is coatedwith theporphyrin, bothin thepresence
and absence of an imidazole- or pyridine-containing
copolymer.Porphyrinsusedfor thestudywerethecobalt(II)
picket-fenceporphyrin andcobalt(II) picnic-basket porphy-
rins [43] (Fig. 10). The sensor response to oxygen is
reversible, althoughsome hysteresis is noted,which is due
to slow diffusion of O2 out of the polymer matrix. The
picnic-basket porphyrins are particularly interesting be-
cause they allow easy tailoring of the oxygen binding
constant,either by changingthe central metal ion or by
alteringthelength of thebridgeor ‘handle’.This allowsfor
sensingovera wide rangeof oxygenconcentrations.

Detection of nitric oxide has become particularly
important in light of its regulatory role in manyphysiolo-
gical processes. In an example of NO detection via
porphyrin-basedsensors, Malinski and Taha have used
microelectrodesensors consisting of layersof a polymeric
porphyrin and Nafion deposited on a thermally sharpened
carbon fiber [44]. Tetrakis(3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl)

Fig. 8. Schematicillustration of three-dimensionalporphyrin
network in Pd(TPyP)�Cd(NO3)2�8.6H2O in which porphyrins
arerepresentedassquaresandcadmiumionsascircles.Solvent
moleculesareomitted for clarity. (Reprintedwith permission
from Ref. [37].).

Fig. 9. Packingarrangementin �Cu�TPyP� � Cu�n�n framework.
Larger circles represent copper ions. Solvent and non-
coordinatinganionsare omitted for clarity. (Reprintedwith
permissionfrom Ref. [38].).

Fig. 10. Collman’spicnic-basketporphyrins.
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porphyrinatonickel(II) was polymerized onto the fiber
electrochemically from a solutionof 0.1M NaOHcontain-
ing themonomer.Theresulting sensor operatesbasedonthe
electrochemical oxidation of NO at the porphyrin-doped
electrode.A 10msresponsetimeandadetection limit of 10
nM havebeenobserved, and the sensor hasbeenusedfor
NO analysis from single endothelial cells in thepulmonary
artery, aswell asfor NO quantitationin the blood.

CONCLUSIONS

Porphyrins and metalloporphyrins have provided an ex-
tremely versatile nanometer-sized building block for the
control of materials properties. A wide range of such
propertieshavebeenexplored,including variousnon-linear
optical behavior and low-dimensionalelectric conduction.
Porphyrinic films, solidsandmicroporous solidshavebeen
exploredasfield-responsivematerials (i.e. interactionswith
applied electric,magnetic or electromagneticfields)andas
‘chemo-responsive’ materials (i.e. interactions with other
chemical species as sensors or for selective binding or
catalysis).
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